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Private Edward Holmes (1886-1918) 

2/5th Battalion Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment. 

 

The Arras memorial upon which the name of Edward Holmes is inscribed. 

Edward Holmes was born in Birstall in 1886. He was the son of James and Mary Holmes. In 
1891 James was a cloth presser and Mary was a weaver. They were living at Raikes Lane 
Birstall at the time. Coincidentally this was where the author’s grandfather was born in about 
1888 and so the two would no doubt have known each other and even gone to the local 
Birstall school at the same time. (Indeed, the voters register for 1915 for Birstall shows that 
Edward Holmes was still living in Raikes Lane and the address of the very next house was 
‘Wheeler Buildings’, named no doubt for my grandfather’s family, who had different 

branches living there at the time!). There Holmes family had one other child by 1891, Anne, 
who was 11 years old by that time. 

In 1901 all the Holmes family were still living together in Birstall and they were all working 
in the textile mills in various roles. By the census of 1911 Edward Holmes had moved in with 
the Wardman family in Butler Street, Dudley Hill near Bradford. His future wife, Alice 
Wardman, was a woolcomber and Edward himself was a pulley grinder. 

Edward Holmes and Alice Wardman married at Tong Parish Church on April 11th 1911. 

James and Mary Holmes had by this time moved to a house in Wortley near Leeds, where 
they were living with their daughter Anne and Anne’s own daughter. Ann had become a 
widow by then. 

According to the book of remembrance Edward joined the army on July 30th 1917. He was 

posted to the 5th Battalion of the Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment. Very 
little is known of his war service as his service records do not exist now. The book of 
remembrance tells us that he was killed in action on March 26th 1918, near Bucquoy in 
France. 

The war diary for the 2/5th Battalion of the West Yorkshire Regiment states for March 26th 

1918: 
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“Rung up by Brigadier General and ordered to withdraw at once and take up a new line in 
front of Bucquoy” 

Little idea of what was happening to the battalion at the time is given by the Adjutant writing 
the war diary. He concentrates upon the lines of communication being maintained and the 
loss of machine gun support as the machine gun officer was ordered to retire with several of 
his guns. However, the diary does point out that the village which the 5th battalion was 
occupying, Bucquoy, was heavily shelled and it may well be that the shelling was what took 
the life of Edward Holmes. We shall never know of course. The medal record for Private 
57774 Edward Holmes simply notes ‘K in A’.  

By the time of his death Edward and Alice were living at Tunnel Row in Drighlington, which 
is why he qualifies to be on the Drighlington War Memorial, but in reality his connection 
with Drighlington was very slight and only due to his marriage to Alice and their move to set 
up home in Drighlington. Tunnel Row is now demolished of course but stands near to where 
the library now stands. 

 

Tunnel Row where the Holmes family lived. Note the football pitches in the background. 

There is a postscript to the story of Edward Holmes and it concerns his wife Alice. By the 
time the Commonwealth War Grave Commission were making their records of war graves 
they were able to report that Edward was the son of James and Mary, but that he was also the 
husband of Alice Hetherington, of 4 Brook Street, Northcote, Melbourne. Alice went on to 
marry Harold Murdoch Hetherington, who was a 23 year old police constable, living in Tong 

in 1920.  Though in 1911 he was actually a Drig Lad living in Grayshon Street on Moorside 
Road. Alice was still living in Drighlington in Tunnel Row at the time and no doubt their 
paths crossed and they became sweethearts after Edward’s death. For the second time in 9 
years Alice found herself walking up the aisle of Tong Parish Church to marry her second 
husband, Harold. 

By 1923 the couple were to leave the United Kingdom for Australia, on board the sailing ship 
Themistocles. They took up residence in Australia and raised their own family in a small 
town called Heidelberg. Alice and Harold seem to have lived in Australia until at least 1954, 
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when Harold is shown as returning to England on the ‘Orsova’. He is shown as retired and his 
address was to be in East Bierley. Alice was not with him and it may well be that she had 
died by then. 

Their son Kenneth, who had been born in 1922 was to stay in Australia until his death in 
Avoca, Victoria state, in 1979. It seems that Harold Hetherington himself had come back to 
Britain by then and he died in Norfolk in 1973. This was another case of ‘circumstances 
altering cases’ as Hannah Hauxwell would have said. Another story of a wife who was left 
behind and married again, the course of her life being totally altered by the fate of her 
husband in the First World War. 

Her first husband, Edward Holmes was never found, lending credence to the fact that he had 
met his death at the hands of merciless German artillery. His name is inscribed upon 
memorial panels at Faubourg d’Amiens Cemetery, which is the Arras memorial. 

 

The entry for Edward Holmes in the Book of Remembrance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


